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Friday 28th May 2021 
 

 Dear Parents and Carers, 

It has been a long and rainy half term so I am delighted that the sunshine is forecast for the 
half term break. The children have worked very hard and achieved much. 

This half term, we have celebrated: 

• The inauguration of the secondary Student Parliament  
• Our Year 9 Enterprise Challenge  
• The Junior Maths Challenge 

I have really enjoyed walking round the school and seeing everyone in action! Highlights this 
week include: 

• Year 9 telling me about the collapse of the Berlin Wall  
• Year 7 scientists discussing sound waves and hearing  
• Another year 7 student showing me their maths exercise book with such pride and 

explaining about their assessment so eloquently  
• Year 8 sharing his art work and explaining to me why he uses his specific technique  
• Year 10 giving amazing feedback on interview candidates, and hearing the 

candidates say how wonderful our students are  
• Year 10 geographers working hard on their assessments and some really diligent 

work from a year 10 English class  

Wonderful examples, with many, many more! 

The collaborative nature in which our school works has been a joy to see.   

Primary  

The Reception classrooms have been full of life this term.  The children have been busy 
growing their own flowers, and have been learning about life cycles as they have watched 
the transformation of a caterpillar into a butterfly.   

There has been a big focus on handwriting across the primary phase, and we are already 
seeing improvements in children's presentation following the introduction of a new 
handwriting scheme. 

Year 5 created some amazing poetry based on William Worsdworth's poem, 'I Wandered 
Lonely as a Cloud.'  They will be publishing their poems after the break.   
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Year 6 - Please see below for a letter from Year 6! 

Dear parents / carers ,  

Can you believe that in Year  6 we had a zoom session with Heathrow Young Explorers . We 
really enjoyed having the zoom session with Heathrow Young Explorers - here are the things 
we did in the zoom session:  

They told us (Year 6) about some of the jobs at Heathrow airport here are the jobs that we 
were told about:  

Engineering apprentice, Security officer jobs, Passenger Experience Manager and Baggage 
Delivery Director.  

The Heathrow young explores gave us task to design a sustainable machine for 
either passenger or luggage , or both .We had to present our design to Heathrow young 
explorers and to rest of the Year 6 .  

Heathrow young explorers also told us some really interesting facts that we did not know 
before .  

We really enjoyed our time with them.  

Secondary 

Please see below for an update from our student parliament.  We look forward to hearing 
about their progress.  

“Our first meeting in 2021 of the Grove Student Parliament took place Friday 21st March and 
immediately we set to work.  

We elected our Chairperson Talha Nouman (year 10) as well as his deputy Courosh Tupas 
(year 9), secretary Maya Shabir (year 9) and her deputy Sareena Hassan (year 9). Ocean 
Davies was elected to chair the Prom Committee to oversee the organization of Grove's first 
ever prom. 

Our first task is to launch a school house system. Students in all year groups are being asked 
by their Student Parliament reps to put forward themes and names for Grove houses, which 
will be discussed at our next meeting and voted on in tutor groups. 

Our second task is to support our community. Each year group is nominating a charity we 
would like to fundraise for over the course of each academic year. Student Parliament reps 
will bring nominations to the parliament meeting and we will return the top 3 suggestions 
for each year group to then vote on. 

We are looking forward to creating a better and brighter future for ourselves and for our 
community  

Working together 
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At Grove we are committed to working in partnership with families and welcome your 
feedback and engagement. May I take this opportunity to remind you that you can contact 
your child’s class teacher (primary), form tutor or Head of Year (secondary) via the school 
office office@groveacademy.co.uk. Our staff will be very happy to phone or meet with you. 
If you have a concern about the welfare of a child, please contact the safeguarding team 
at safeguarding@groveacademy.co.uk 

Travel 

Please see the link below to a short travel survey from the local authority. 

Parent Travel Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/RT2LWXG 

Parking 

Please could I politely remind parents and carers not to park in private car parks or congest 
the surrounding roads by The Green at the start and end of the school day. We are very 
fortunate to have been supported by the local authority with increased dedicated bus 
routes supported by free bus passes for eligible students. 

We have all achieved much this term and I am proud of the way in which our students have 
applied themselves. I am also proud that our efforts and hard work have been recognised by 
the many external visitors that we work with.  

Have a safe and happy week. 

Ms Wismayer 

Grove Academy 
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